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Ten pitfalls and how to avoid
during your holidays 

Ten pitfalls and how to avoid
during your holidays For more information

Enjoy yourself but stay alert…
• Barbecues 
Tips: 
– Choose a stable barbecue, preferably one with four legs
– Use purified charcoal
–  Do not deepen the flame of a charcoal barbecue with a product 

light(switch on) fire(light) or with quite other flammable product
– Keep children at a distance while preparing food

• Private swimming pools 
Never leave children without supervision. Also check:
–  The presence of adequate and functioning safety mechanisms 

(shelter, alarm system, fence or cover)
–  CE markings and the condition of children’s equipment (such as 

arm floats, life preservers and flotation vests)
–  Neutralize systematically the access outside the above-ground 

swimming pool after the bathing

• Playgrounds 
Playgrounds must be regularly maintained and be in good 
condition:
–  There may be no obstacles within a distance of 1.5 m to 2.5 m 

around pieces of playground equipment
–  Areas where children can fall must be covered with shock- 

absorbent materials
–  Don’t use questionable equipment

• Mountain bikes
When renting or buying a mountain bike, make sure it has:
– The CE mark
– Safety equipment (double braking system, lights, bell)
Ride safely:
– Wear a suitable helmet
–  Wear it correctly, i.e. properly adjusted on your head with the strap 

correctly fastened under your chin

• Mini motos
These two-wheel vehicles may only be used on closed tracks 
approved for dirt bikes.
– Check the presence of CE markings.   

• Quad bikes
Approved quad bikes: 
– Are road legal
– Must be officially registered
–  May only be used by riders with a car driver’s licence
Unapproved quad bikes: 
– May only be used in specially-adapted areas
Never use quad bikes without adequate protective covers for hot 
or rotating parts.

• Equestrian centres   
–  Managers must have a professional permit from the Ministry for 

Food, Agriculture and Fisheries
–  Instructor diplomas must be displayed in the reception area
–  Check the condition of protective equipment, which must bear 

CE markings

• Fireworks 
–  Explain the danger of fireworks to your children (burns, explo-

sions, fire)
–  Check the authorisation number on the packaging before buying 

fireworks
–  Carefully read user instructions and precautions

• Hiking
–  Drink regularly to avoid dehydration;
–  When hiking in the mountains, bring clothes to protect yourself 

from the cold (adequate gloves, socks, clothes and shoes);
–  Let someone know your route and your destination.

Perfumes, handbags, sunglasses, etc.: 
buy the original instead of a copy

How can you recognise counterfeit products?
An unusual place of sale, a dubious seller, an unusually low price, 
bad product quality, uneven finish, weak construction, labels that 
are badly printed or contain spelling errors, unsuitable packaging 
for a luxury product, etc.

Did you know?
When found in possession of counterfeit products, you risk seizure, fines of up 
to €300,000 and 3 years in prison.
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In the case of a dispute with a professional about an 
unfair business practice (wrong description 
of services, wrong price tag, etc.), it is best to:
– Try to reach an amicable settlement;
–  Contact the District Directorate for Population Protection 

(Direction Départementale de la Protection des 
Populations) in the area where the professional does 
business. This department can direct you to the right office 
or register your complaint.

For further information, consult the website 
of the General Directorate for Competition 
Policy, Consumer Affairs and Fraud Control

www.dgccrf.bercy.gouv.fr

You may also call 

Allô, service public at 39 39

Monday through Friday, from 8am to 8pm
Saturday, from 8:30am to 6pm

(local call rate from a French land line)

Ten pitfalls and 
how to avoid them 

during your holidays

Hervé NovEllI, 
Minister of State for Tourism

and Consumer Affairs

We have created this little guide to help make your 

holiday a safe and stress-free experience.

This booklet explains your basic rights as regards 

accommodation, food and leisure activities.

For more detailed information, please consult

the following web site: www.dgccrf.bercy.gouv.fr.

Enjoy your holidays in 2o1O!
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Breakdowns on the motorway: 
who carries out repairs and how?

–  Only approved recovery operators may repair or tow cars on 
motorways

–  Breakdown service rates are regulated
–  Recovery operators charge flat fees, which must be displayed in 

the cab of recovery vehicles and on garage premises

Did you know?  
The towing fee is currently €113 including VAT for vehicles with a gross 
vehicle weight rating (GVWR) of less than 1.8 tonne. It is €140 including VAT for 
vehicles whose GVWR ranges from 1.8 to 3.5 tonnes.
The on-site repair fee is €113 including VAT irrespective of the GVWR.

Hotels: when your room does not look 
like the online picture

–  If possible, you should make a written reservation specifying the 
desired features of your room and the dates of your stay

–  Also, ask the hotel to confirm its agreement with the exact terms 
of your reservation

Did you know?  
In the case of theft in a hotel, the hotel:
–  Has unlimited liability for belongings stored in the hotel safe
–  Is liable for up to 100 times the room rate for belongings not stored in the safe 

but stolen on hotel premises
–  Is liable for up to 50 times the room rate for belongings stolen from your car 

when parked in the hotel car park

Holiday rental: is the household 
equipment inadequate? Is the nearby 
crossroads too noisy?

–  Every lessor (whether a private owner, a property agency, etc.) 
is obliged to provide an accurate description before you sign a 

contract (number of rooms, equipment and facilities, rates, any 
additional charges, address and geographical location, distance 
from shops, etc.)

–  You may request additional information, such as photographs
–  You should also specify that the contract include modification and 

termination conditions and the financial consequences for both 
parties (reimbursement and compensation)

–  The lessor is obliged to supply a detailed equipment inventory and 
an inventory of fixtures. Check these documents together with the 
lessor at the beginning and end of your stay.

Did you know?
Failure to provide accurate information may be punished as a misleading 
business practice by a fine of up to €37,500 and/or 2 years in prison  

Bed & Breakfast: charm, yes, 
improvisation, no

–  Guests must be received by someone living on the premises
–  As in hotels, rates (including VAT and service charges) must be 

displayed outside the building, in the lobby and on the inside of 
room doors

–  An itemised bill must be supplied on check-out

Did you know?
–  B&Bs may not have more than 5 guest rooms or host more than 15 guests
– Communal meals must be taken at the family table

Camping sites: when there 
are not enough showers, 
the site is uncomfortable, etc.

–  Classification of camping sites is regulated, which will give you 
a good idea of degree of comfort and facilities available. The 
number of stars mainly depends on the overall size of the site, 
the dimensions of individual campsite areas (in square meters), 
personal hygiene facilities, collective facilities, etc.

–  Operators are free to set their own prices
–  An itemised bill must be supplied on check-out

Did you know?  
Camping prices and rules must be displayed at the main entrance and in the 
reception area

Food products: what about freshness 
and quality?  

Before making a purchase:
–  Check the sell-by date of packaged perishable foods (delica- 

tessen, meat, dairy products)
– Check that perishable foods are stored at 4°C
–  Look for the distinctive signs guaranteeing product characte- 

ristics, such as labels, protected designation of origin (PDO) and 
protected geographical indication (PGI)

Did you know?
Retailers must withdraw goods past their sell-by date from sale.

Catering: how to avoid unpalatable bills 
Catering facilities (restaurants, hotel restaurants, cafes, mobile 
catering facilities, etc.) must display, outside and indoors:
– Prices
– Menus
– Wine lists
– Names of dishes and wines

Caterers, including hotels with catering facilities, must provide an 
itemised bill (invoice) at the moment of payment.
It is therefore advisable to: 
– Read price information carefully
–  Check that actual dishes match menu descriptions (no surimi 

instead of crab or shoulder instead of ham)
– Check the bill

Did you know?
Many restaurants offer discount menus on weekdays, often only until 8 p.m. 
A restaurant may only refuse to serve such menus if discount times and dates 
are displayed at the restaurant entrance.

Staying healthy on holiday
Wear sunglasses with CE markings and suitable clothes and hats 
to protect yourself against the sun (children in particular should 
wear hats).  

• Sun protection products: check the label to see whether 
they: 
– Protect against UVA and UVB
– Offer the right sun protection index for your skin

Did you know?  
There is no difference between PI (protection index), FPS (facteur de protection 
solaire) and SPF (sunburn protection factor

Sun protection indexes are classified as follows:

 Minimal protection  6 to 10 High protection 30 to 50
 Moderate protection  15 to 25 Very high protection  50+

Important: don’t stay in the sun longer just because you are using a cream with 
a high protection index. Plus, your sunscreen must be renewed every 2 hours 
and every time you swim, regardless of its index.

• Temporary tattoos with black henna:
–  Check the label to see whether the product contains para- 

phenylenediamine, which causes serious skin allergies
– Check the composition of inks used

• Preservatives:  
Make sure the packaging displays the EC marking.
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